praise for
GLASSES
“Storytellers Laura Bidgood and
Curt Lund revel in geekdom...
side-splittingly hilarious...
unselfconscious and so endearing”
(St. Paul Pioneer Press “Must See”)
“...an hour of nonstop, hilariously
self-aware riffs on the tribulations of
growing up nerd... The material
is fantastic, the delivery polished
-- it’s a must-see.” (City Pages)

Laura Bidgood and Curt Lund present

Boys Don’t Make Passes
at Girls Who Wear Glasses
Tape up your glasses and grab your pocket protectors! Embrace your inner dork
with Laura Bidgood and Curt Lund in Boys Don’t Make Passes at Girls Who
Wear Glasses. This comedy storytelling dorkfest will tickle you with real life
observations from the geek perspective and fog up your glasses with torrid tales
of nerd romance. Wait, did we say torrid? We meant awkward, embarrassing and
unrequited.
Boys Don’t Make Passes at Girls Who Wear Glasses packed them in at the 2008
Minnesota Fringe Festival and earned “Must See” ratings from both the St. Paul
Pioneer Press and City Pages.
Twin Cities GLBT magazine Lavender calls spoken word storytellers Laura Bidgood
and Curt Lund a “zany pair”. The duo has been writing and performing together for
over four years. Together, Laura and Curt have appeared on Minnesota Public Radio, Rockstar Storytellers, the Minneapolis Geek Slam, KFAI Radio, GLBT Pride festivals in three states, and countless other benefits, cabarets and open-mic shows
around the Twin Cities and other glamorous locales from Vegas to Vermillion.
TECH REQUIREMENTS: Minimal; standard lighting and audio
MARKETING: Full marketing / PR package available, including high res photos.
BOOKING: contact info@curtandlaura.com or 612 760 0446.

“[A] great little spoken word gem...
these two sharp performers made
the 55 minutes fly by. They spend
the majority of the show trying to
convince you that they’re both nerds.
Don’t let them fool you. These two
are as cool as they get.”
(FringeFamous theatre blog)
Nominated for FringeFamous 2008
Outstanding Spoken Word show
“I adore Curt and Laura...
self-effacing and totally clever”
(Erica Mauter for Metroblogging)
FRINGE AUDIENCE REVIEWS
“These Fringe favorites have put
together another great hour of
storytelling. The material is personal
without being self-indulgent and
resonates with the audience without
lapsing into cliche... sure to be another hit for this appealing duo.”
“...kept us laughing from the beginning to the end. Great delivery of
material, super stories and jokes,
and a great flow that never loses
the audience.”
“Great writing, great timing and
delivery and sweet content that
speaks to those very human
moments we all share.”
“Nerds shall inherit the earth, and
I want these two to lead us there!”

